
Imagine, co-create, and empower 
a healthier world 

Rapid and Decision Factory Assessments for 
Health Customers
Jump start your digital transformation journey with a fixed-priced rapid application 
assessment workshop and review from Eviden. Our Health experts help customers identify 
the optimal Health application strategy. This will lead to a focused Health Decision Factory 
detailed application review plan and approach to transformed applications within Azure.

WHAT WE OFFER

Eviden Health Rapid Assessment

Define the scope of the Healthcare application assessment 
which could range from an entire application estate review 
through to a strategic set of applications.

High-level single view, of where a Healthcare organization’s 
hotspots are, across their applications estate for key criteria 
areas. This output will drive the focus areas for the move to 
Cloud using Eviden Health Decision Factory

Leveraging technology to connect data and people across the 
healthcare value chain, we enable smart, secure, and sustainable health 
and wellness for all – expanding possibilities for a better life.

Eviden Health
Rapid Assessment

Health Information systems Digital Smart Hospital Digital Health Solutions 

Eviden Health
Decision Factory

Eviden Health Decision Factory

Bring in data centricity, Patient at the center, improve 
billing and finance of the healthcare provider

Application map to understand all dependencies 
between applications and data and a plan to decide 
how or where systems data can be best placed to give 
a single point of truth to deliver a better patient focus 
service.



Microsoft Application 
Engagements from 
Eviden Health

How it Works

Eviden Health
Decision Factory

Eviden Health
Rapid Assessment

Key Activities

• Understand the customer Medical Healthcare 
Applications landscape

• Identify key areas of focus

• Understand the customer Application
landscape impact of the business requirements

• Define target priorities for the Healthcare 
organization

• Definition of scope for Eviden Health Decision 
Factory

Outcomes

• High Level outcome dashboard

• Best Practice fit across Business, Functions, 
Technical, Governance, Security, Medical 
Compliance

• Prioritized focus to drive the most value to the 
healthcare organization

• Focused move to Azure Application Landscape
recommendation for the next phase

Key Activities

• Focuses on Healthcare clients’ unique industry 
environments, constraints and challenges

• Accelerated decision schedule of your journey 
to Azure adoption and usage

• Understand technical, regulation and medical 
compliance constraints associated with 
existing investments

• Demonstrate the quantifiable business value of 
your Health application transformation

Outcomes

• Charting application Investment priorities 
resulting from new digital business models or 
health strategies

• Hosting consolidation Initiatives where there is 
a need to evaluate applications compliance

• A need to reduce IT cost by identifying and 
retiring aging applications

• Recommendation for the next phase (including 
quick wins)

Rapid assessment discovery with key stakeholders to identify business priorities and use cases to 
determine detailed move to Azure cloud using Decision Factory – lead by our Health Experts

Eviden   |   www.eviden.com



Customer Success Stories
International Leader in the Field of Medical and Safety Technology

Eviden Decision Factory determined the right migration strategy and Microsoft Azure suitability with a high-
level application architecture in the target cloud environment.

The promise of the cloud and the transformative cloud-first and risk-averse secure approach, Eviden is your one-stop 

shop for a customized digital approach leveraging Microsoft Technology solutions tailored to your organization’s needs.

Microsoft Business Group
global-microsoft@eviden.com

Eviden Health Rapid Assessment & Decision Factory

• Define a cloud transformation strategy for 30+ in scope apps and develop an adoption roadmap.

• Create a target reference architecture of in-scope applications in the cloud.

Business Context

Outcomes

• Detailed assessment of the 30+ apps in scope and defined a cloud transformation migration strategy.

• Analyzed applications to determine the transformation roadmap path using Decision Factory.
• Created a cloud reference architecture, mapping existing on-prem application components to the appropriate 

Microsoft cloud services.
• Projected detailed run costs for applications in the cloud and ongoing strategy to drive cost optimization. 

European Company with wings in Industry, Energy and Healthcare
Eviden Decision Factory, was used across a geographically spread and diverse technology-based applications 
landscape, to define a target cloud service model.

• Customer to change IT for a consumption-based, service for improved cost, efficiencies and flexibility

• Wanted a Hybrid-cloud strategy, to deploy applications on the best fit target digital hybrid cloud approach 

• Decision Factory identified an optimal set of application treatments. The assessment was based on application 
dependencies, infrastructure, cost, availability, security, compliance, technology and support.

• A high-level business case was provided for the cloud transformation of each application, to estimate  investments needed 
and expected financial benefits. 

Business Context

Outcomes

UK Health Trust - Provider of Acute Hospital and Community Services 
Decision Factory defined the target cloud platform and service model by evaluating the Customer’s application 
landscape for its fitment to Azure, Private Cloud (RackSpace) and SaaS the customer choices
.
• Customer transformation of current IT to a consumption service-based model for improved efficiencies, cost savings and 

flexibility

• Rigorous statutory and data protection regulations that require patient data to be stored and processed in accordance with 
published security, audit, and compliance standards

• Decision Factory assessment of 83 applications spanning Clinical, Corporate & Infrastructure operations

• Predominantly COTS applications and data gathering was a challenge as the applications were spread across multiple 
locations and SMEs were unavailable 

• Applications were assessed for suitability across Microsoft Azure, Private Cloud (RackSpace) and SaaS. Replace 
recommendations were made for COTS applications that had a SaaS equivalent.

Business Context

Outcomes
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